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Our Ride Season…
has slowed down for winter but finished on a high with a 20 mile Brewery Ride in
September - adventuring south of the river and taking in 20 breweries/tap rooms and
a cider house; a thirty mile Essex lanes Ride in October

and a 12 mile Newham Ride with a heritage theme. All were blessed with Newham
Cyclists’ traditional good weather and a good turnout – from all over London.
We are now getting down to planning a full ride calendar for 2019. Steve, our ride
coordinator is happy to receive bids for ideas for rides – particularly if you will lead.

Partnerships
We marshalled a Bike from Boleyn Ride on 20 October and followed that with bike
fixing and a children’s ride for the Ambition, Aspire, Achieve Saturday children’s bike
club in Canning Town. Both made use of the excellent new ramp from the Greenway
into Memorial Park.
Campaigning
So many important developments are in hand;


We wrote to Councilor Tripp about free parking permits;



We are responding to consultation on Newham’s Liveable Neighbourhood bids;



We are liaising with neighboring borough Groups to press for improvements in
the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and Westfield areas;



We have had a regular catch up meeting with the Borough’s Sustainable
Transport Officer;
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And Finally…..
To demonstate that cycling not only keeps you fit but also enhances brainpower,
Newham Cyclists were triumphant at the Bike from Boleyn Quizznight. Helping to
raise funds for a Christmas tree at the Boleyn Statue and for future rides.

For More information and to keep in touch…
Visit our website which contains lots more information.
In line with other organisations we have had to revisit our mailing lists for data
protection reasons. If you are not currently on our mailing list but would like to be,
please get in touch using the e-mail address above.

